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   Drosophila flies werc  rcleased  into dikes surroullding  a  paddy  field cluring the  period

from  late April to  midJulyas  an  alternative  prey ofspiders.  Flies were  found to be devour-

ed  t}'oquently by  spiders  and  constituted  390fa of  the  spider  dict. The population density
of spiders  in the  dikes increased soen  after release  and  was  followed by an  ;ncrease in paddy
fields sitiiated  adjacent  to  the  dikcs, 'rhe

 population  density of  leai and  planthoppers
inhabiting  these  plots was  suppressed  during latc ,July in the  dikes and  during early  Scptem-

ber in the  paddy  fields, but the  suppression  was  not  cvident  thereafter, These results  sug-

gest that  the al]undance  ofspiders  in any  gtven paddy  fic!d depends upen  the  extent  of  food

availability  prior  to migration  from  dikes, and  that  their predatory  pressure  upen  hoppers is

not  significant,

                               iNTRODUCTION

    Spiders are  natural  enemies  of  insects such  as  the  green rice  leafhopper, IVkePhotettix
cincticops  UHLER,  and  the smaller  brown  planthopper, Laode4Phax striatetlus  FALLEN,

which  cause  damage  to rice  crops.

    In a  previeus paper  (KoBAyAsm and  SHiBATA,  1973), it was  suggested  that  dikes
serve  as  a  source  from which  spiders  migrate  to  neighboring  paddy  fielcls, and  that  the

increase in spider  population depends upon  the abundance  of  natural  available  fbod.

    In Miyagi Prefecture, the  natural  food ot' spiders  in the spring  and  early  summer

mainly  consists  of  Chironomids  and  Ceratopogonids  whose  biomass  is usually  small

in comparison  to their numb ¢ rs.  In mid-summer  and  auturnn,  leaC and  planthoppers
increase in both numbers  and  biomass in paddy  fields. Spider proliferation demonst-
rates  a  time  lag pattern which  t'ollows the  increase in hopper nurnbers.

    The  purpose  of  this $tudy  was  to cr.xamine  the eflect  of  spring  and  early  sumrner

release  of  a  certain  prcy into dikes on  the  population density of  spiders  in paddy fields

during the  subsequent  sumrner  and  autumn  scasons.

                          MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

    DrosoPhila n?elanogaster  MEiGEN  of  the wild  type  were  released  into dikes located
at  Kashirnadai-machi  in Miyagi  Prefecture during April 2S to  July 12, 1973. The

design of  experimental  plots is shown  in Fig. I. Each p]ot consisted  ofa  dike C30m
              . -"..r.-J'i
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 Fig. I, Map  showing  the  experimental  plots.
between plot a, and  Ct is about  500m,
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in length, O.6 m  in width)  with  paddy  fields on  both sides.  Four plots were  prepared,
two  ofwhich  (Ri and  R,) servecl  as  test  plots fbr Drosophita release  while  the remaining

two  (Ci and  C2) served  as  untreated  controls  (hereafter the  plots of  Drosophita release

and  those  of  untreated  control  will  be denoted by "R''
 and  

"C",
 respectively),  Ob-

servations  during the  preceding two  year period had revealed  that  Drosophila melano-

gaster was  not  a  natural  inhabitant of  the survey  area.

    Rice (var. Sasanishiki) was  transplanted  between May  21-25 at  a  density of

18 hills,/m2 and  harvested on  October  7 and  8. Insecticides were  not  applied  through-

out  the  year.

    Drosophita were  reared  in 300 ml  polyethylene containers  on  a  yeast-sugar medium,

Twenty  pairs of  flies were  put into each container  and  maintained  at  a  temperature  of

between  24--26 O(l
 for 10 days in the  laboratory. Following the  10 day  incubation

period, the 20 rearing  containers  were  placed on  each  of  the 
`CR"

 dikes at  an  interval of
1 m  and  were  newly  replaced  every  week,  Each  container  was  covered  with  a  poly-
ethylene  cap  in erder  to prevent the  entry  ofrainwater;  sides  of  the  caps  were  perforat-
ed  with  small  holes (6mm  in diameter) through  which  newly  emerged  adults  cou!d

escape,  The  daily mean  number  of  flies which  emerged  from containers  during the
first week  fbllowing incubation was  estimated  to be 149. Based  upon  this  figure, the

number  and  biomass of  flies released  into each  
``R''

 plot during the  experiment  were

roughly  estimated  to be about  240,OOOfiies (149 fliesx20 containersx81  days) and

270g  (240,OOOfliesxl.12mg), respectively.  Since some  of  the emerged  flies were

known  to disperse away  from  the  site  of  the 
[`R'i

 dike, actual  fiy density ef  the  dike
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was  estimated  from  numbers  recaptured  with  a  sweep  net,

    Spider numbers  were  compiled  by direct counting  of  either  10 rice  hills selected

at  random  in the paddy field, or  a  50× 50 cm2  quadrat  placed en  the  surface  of  dike,
Numerical  compesition  of  other  arthropods  was  ascertained  by capture  with  a  sweep

net  (20 strokes  of  a  net,  40  cm  in diameter, with  a  1-m  rod),  The  effective  sweeping

area  was  about  20 m2  fbr the paddy field and  5 m2  for the  dike. The  aforementiened

censuses  by direct counting  and  net  sweeping  were  conducted  once  every  two  weeks,

with  replicate  operations  performed for each  plot,

    The  diet of  spiders  was  surveyed  6 times  during the period of  Drosophila release

by means  ofdirect  observation  by aid  ofartificial  light ofan  electric  torch. Observations
were  made  between 6 and  9,30 p.m.  Whenever  predation was  observed,  both the

spider  and  prey were  captured  with  a  glass tube  and  killed by anesthetization  prior to
Iaboratorv examination.        '

    The  results  are  presented as  averages  of  the censuses  taken  fbr RL, R2  and  Cv  C2.

                                 RESULTS

Biontass of arthropocis  in dikes and  paddy .fiegcis
    Fig, 2 shows  the  seasonal  changes  in the  biomass of  arthropods  collected  by net

sweeping.  Since spiders  usually  prey on  arthropods  of  smaller  body  size,  the biomass

given in Fig, 2 was  arbitrarily  limited to individuals whose  body  lengths were  Iess than
1 cm.

    Although the seasonal  trend  for biomass was  virtually  unchanged,  Drosophita
release  resulted  in an  increase in biomass during June and  ear!y  July, Most  of  the

flies were  fbund to remain  nearby  the  rearing  containers  from which  they  had  emerged,

                            Dikes Paddy fields
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 Fig. 2. Seasonal change  in biomass ofarthropods  in plots of  Dfosophita relcase  {R and  R')

and  untreatccl  control  (C and  C'). Dark  area  shows  biemass of  released  Drosophila

estimatcd  by  capture  with  a  sweep  net.  Period ofDrosophila  relcasc  is shown  by  the  vertically

hatched area.
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          Drosophila Release in Paddy Field

1, PERcENT  CoMposmoN  oF  SpmER  DiETs FoR  PLoTs  oF  DrosqPhila

 RELEAsE  (R) AND  THosE  oF  UNTREATED  CoNTRoL  CC)a
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Prey R c

Heppers

Dlpteronb
SpidersRcleased

.OthersDrosoPftita

 2.2 (O,2)
32.6 (45.8)
 8.7 (14.9)
39.1 (27,1)
17,4  (12.0)

 o,o58.710,3o.o31,O (O.3)(66.1)

 (9.9)
 (O,1)e(23.6)

Totalno.  ofobservation 46 29

a

bu

Figures in parentheses denote the

countlng.

Excluding  released  DrosoPhita,

An  individual probably  dispersed

percellt compositlon  of  collections  by  net  sweebi;tllg' and  direct

from "R".

and  a  few were  recaptured  in paddy  fields along  the dikes where  the  rearing  containers

had been placed.

Preflerence of spiders for reteased  Drosophila

    The  diet of  spiders  is shown  in Table 1. Since fbod composition  depends  upon

the  relative  abundance  of  prey species  (SAsABA et  al,,  I973), the  composition  of  col-

lections by net  sweeping  and  direct counting  cluring Drosophita release  is also  shown

in the  table.

    The  similarity  between  the  spider  diet and  the  composition  of  collected  arthropods

suggests  that  the  spiders  attacked  their prey at  random.  Predation was  more  frequently
observed  in "R"

 than  in C`C"
 as  is shown  by  the  total number  of  predations, which  may

indicate an  increase in the  amount  of  food eaten  by  the spiders  in plot 
"R".

enange in spider clensie,

    Seasonal changes  in the  population density of  spiders  in the dikes and  paddy
fields ``R''

 and  
"C"

 are  compared  in Figs. 3 and  4, and  the species  of  spiders  fbund in

paddy  fields and  dikes have  been  listed in a  previous paper  (KoBAyAsm and  SHiBATA,
l973), Spider density in the  dikes, with  the  exception  of  Pirata, increased significantly
at  

`[R"
 during the period of  release,  while  that  of  Pirata did so  about  one  rnonth  after

the  final release.  This resulted  in a  higher density of  the  total population of  spiders

at  
`[R"

 during  and  after  release.

    In the  paddy  fields, the spider  population of  
``R"

 increased and  attained  a  density
about  twice  that  of  

``c".

Change in the density qfPray insects other  than Drosophita

    As previously described (KoBAyAsm, 1961; KoBAyAsHi  and  SmBATA,  1973),
dipterous insects were  dominant in paddy fields during spring  and  early  summer,  while

hoppers became  more  prevalent during mid-summer  and  autumn.  Seasonal changes

in density are  shown  in Fig, 5,

    In both the  dikes and  the paddy  fields, no  significant  difllerence in the  density of
dipterous insects (except the  released  Drosophita) in "R"

 and  
"(]''

 wa$  observed,  while

the density of  hoppers  in `CR''
 decreased significantly  during late July in the  dikes and
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 Fig. 3. Seasonal chaJigc  {n population density

ofspiders  in the dikes "R"

 Csolid line) and  
"C"

(broken line). Open  circ)lcs indicate significant

diflerer]cc bc:twcx]n 
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 and  
`iC'i

 at  the  95%

confidence  level.
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  Fig. 4. Seasonal ehange  in population dcnsity

o{' spiders  in the  paddy  ficlds of  
"R"

 (solid line)
and  

"C"

 <broken line). Arrows  indicate  the

date of  rice  transplantation.  Othcr  symbols  are

the same  as  in Fig. 3.

during early  September  in the  pEtddy fields. It, appears,  however,  that  the hoppers

recovered  from  the  decrease shortly  thereafter.

                                DISCUSSION

    AIthough caution  should  be given to any  conclusion  derived from the results  ob-

tained  for a  single  year, observations  presented in this papcr  suggest  that  Drosophila

release  was  effective  in promoting  an  incrcase in spidcr  density of  the paddy  fields,
This  is in accord  with  the view  of  vAN  DEN  BoscH  and  TELFoRD  (1964) that  alternative

prey contribute  to the  maintenance  of  general predator populations during low  density

periods of  target  insect pests.
    The  increase of  spider  pepulation due to Drosophita release  could  be attributed

to (l) the  concentration  of  spiders,  (2) an  increase in fecundity, and  (3) a  reduction

in rnortality,  The  first possibility is supported  by  the  increase of  spiders  soon  al'ter
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 Fig. 5. Seasonal change  in populatien density of  hoppcrs  (A and  A') and  dipterous insccts

(except for the  releascd  Drosophita) <B and  B') estimated  by capture  with  a  sweep  net  in "Ri'

(solid line) and  
`t(lli'

 (broken line). Othcr symbols  are  thc  same  as  in Fig, S.

initial re]ease  (Fig. 3), It was  frequently observed  that  spiders  (Micryphantidae,
C'lubionidae, etc.)  and  beetles {adults and  larvae of  Harpalidae and  Staphylinidae)
entered  the  rearing  containers  and  preyed  upon  newly  emerged  flies. The  second

factor has been shown  by the  laboratory observation  on  lvcosa (SiJzum and  KiRiTANi,
1974). The  third factor may  bc infcrred by the  resu]t  that  the proportion of  spiders

in the prey  composition  did not  rise  in ``Ri'
 regardless  of  the increase in their relative

abundance  (Table 1), This suggests  that  cannibalism  betwecn spiders  decreases if
other  prey are  abundant.

    As a  result  of  the increase in the  spider  populations, thc hoppers were  suppressed

c;arly  in Scptember in paddy fields. This delay in revealing  the predatory eflect  may

show  that  the spiders  could  hardly be a  rcliable  controlling  agent  because the  hoppers
caused  censiderable  damage  to rice  plants even  before Septernber. The  upward

trend  in hopper population subsequent  to  the  temporary  supprcssion  also  indicates
that  they  can  escape  the predatory pressurc of  spiders  as  suggested  by ITo et al. (1962),
However,  ilH the  eemct  of  continuous  f'ood supply  on  the spider  population accumulates

from year to year, they  could  conceivably  be a  more  eflbctive  controlling  factor.
Improvement  of  field condjtions  resulting  in a  continuous  supply  ol' prey fbr spiders

may  be of  practical value.
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